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�HHH:-?HHHH!+IHH!-
Well having done little, I've little to gossip about. 

j j f ":c'"r
T{

S � than.lea to the half dozen people who arrived for the zoo tum out, 
t l!G.. ft__ it was a very pleasant day, thoue.h it did heat up a bit b�r 3:00 p.iil. 

t t 7'1c -. Just the sBl?le everyone enjoyed themselves. .. • Don't forget the 'Conquest of Everest' film. The film bas been ordered
and cOnfi:rmed for the 20th Januar,:,. 
SLIDESHOWSLIDESHOWSLIDESHOWSLIDESHOWSLIDESHOWSLIDESBOWSLIDESHOWSLIDESHOWS�HOWSLID]lSH 
Gl'8.em.e Iaidlaw - the law unto hilllself tf not laid low will screen his own slides on the 
wal.:.1..:s h 1s done and the scenes h's seen. 
This will be 1n the clubrooms with coffee and cookies for afters. 
Puntion : Slide Night. 
Where : Clubrooms. 
When : 3rd February (Wednesday) 

S:3O - 9:30 p.m. APPROX 
WINERYWINER!WINERYWnmR!WDER!WIBElM/INERY\1INE!m'lDERYWINERlWINERY\VINERY\VD1EimVINERlT-II 
The Mt Aitken Winery is being repeated for those that wish to attend a really pl.lasant 

sit down lunch, good wine and wandering minstral.s. ill booldllgs to be finalized by 
the end of January. 
Punction : Yt Aitken Vineyards t hmch and \Vine-tasting with Mintral.s. 
"ilhere : Mt Ai tk:en, out along Calder HigmJay (before Gisbome) 
When : 14th Februar.y (Sunday 12:00 Noon) 
Price : �12:50/head (I think) iJ.1cludes e:::tensive sit down good lunch 

(B.Y.O or buy it there) 
- Amongst other things they sell a very GOOd Port.

,r.�:➔HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI If II It II ll ll ll lf II r.* :K!HHHl-!HHHf-:1-!'nHHHHH:-!:-!HHHHf-!H',-:HHH�HHr:Hf-�-:H:❖:HH81-'.HHHHHHHI-:� 
-!��HHHl-:H��ll 111111 M IHHMf--iHHHHt-H-IHHH���:❖:HHHHHHHHf--1:-IHHHl-:l-:�Hl-:HHHHHHHHHf-·:H!-:Ht-:HHH:'.HHC-K--!:-H-l�➔!-

AJNUAL GENERAL MBE'l'ING 

24th PE BR UAR Y - 1 9 8 2 

IN 'l'HB CLUBROOM - 8 p.m. 

ROW is the time to be thinkinCJ about the next conmittee. 

We need various office bearers and general conmittee members. 

Volunteers are required for all positions on C011111ittee but 

in particular for President, Social secretary and •walk1" 

magazine editor. 
* * * * * * * * *
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Correspondence should be directed to: 

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box l751Q, G.P.o., 
MELBOURNE, 3001 

Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
(Bushgear Building),entrance from Racing Club Lane, every 
Wednesday night between 1.00 and 9.00 p.m. Visitors are always 
welcome. 

DAY WALKS 
FEBRUARY 1 
{Monday) 

FEBRUARY - WALK PREVIEWS 

FRANKSTON - CANADIAN BAY - MORNINGTON EASY 

LEADER: Athol Schafer 
TRANSPORT: Train from Flinders st. Station 

a.so a.m. Buy travel card 1,2,3 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Melways 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 km 

A coast walk on the Monday of the Australia Day Holiday. 
Swimming, cliff scrambling and beach walking. 
NOTE: Bathers should be worn, as we may need to wade around a few 
few points. Dorft forget hat and other anti-sunburn precautiDns. 

7 EBRUARY 7 BUXTON - TAGGER.TY 
LEADER: Penny Stapley 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 9.00 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9,00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Taggerty l:SO 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 18 km 

Please no.,change of venue - the programmed walk followed 
a route much beloved by trail-hike riders, and would have 
required rock climbing skill to reach the top of Wilhelmina 
Falls. 

The new walk offers gentle walking on Forestry conmission 
tracks (on the west si4e.of the Acheron valley), through pine 
plantations which· are young enough not to obscure the fine 
views east to the Cath~al Range. . -· . . 

The culmination of this fine waik is borrowed from Graham 
Hodgson and Graham Mascas, and crosses cleared land, descending 
a ridge to the Acheron River at Taggerty. Swimming should be 
possible in the river, and for non-swimmers there is a conveniently 
situated milk bar well stocked with Big M's (we hope) 
There is little shade on this walk, so please remember sun 
hats, parasols, sun-tan lotions and plenty of water. 
To coq:,ensate for the lack of shade there were (on the preview) 
large number of friendly flies. However, they have promised 
to stay away on the day. 
So come along and enjoy a relaxed, easy walk with no fences 
and superb views. 
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FBBRUARY 14 STARLib:GS GAP - rum RIVER - HIGH LEAD BASY/MBDIUM 
J.,A 'I•RO:.JE RIVER 
LEADER: Pauline Williams 
TRnNSPOR'l.1 : ,;·:an from Batman Ave. 9.00 p.m. 
EXPECTED TI!l.&8 OF RETURN: 8. 30 p.m. 
MAP REFEREN'CE: Neerim 1:50 000 
APPROX!MATE DISTANCE: 13 lan 

NOTE: Change of Venue 
An easy walk along the old Ada River Tramway Line in heavily 
timbered rain forest near Poweltcwn~ 

FEBRUARY 2! ~OSRBUD - KING 1 G FALLS - SEAWINDS - WJ: 
DRO~~~" 

LEADER: Art Terry 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave 9.00 a.m. 
EXPECTED TL.-m OF RETURN: Depends on weather 
MAP REFERENCE: Broadbents Mcrnington Penninaula 
APPROXIMAT:3 DISTJ.!;cs: 13 lan 

This is an ea&y waJ.k e:i:.::> .. ,1-::cing the bushlands of Rosebud and 
a beach walk with plenty-of time for many good swims between 
Rosebud and Dre.maria piers. 

PBBR~.RY 28 BRITTA~IA CP.BEK - MT MYRTALIA 
P0"'.4.CLTO"'/Jl-1' ------r•-.-
LEADER~ Alan Kitchener 

MBDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.00 a.m. 

FOR nE'!'AILS SEE J,:F.:Al>~ IN CLUBROOM ....___,.,. __ _ 
WEEK-END WALKA 
FEBRUARY 12 - 14 ~ES •· MT., TYPO •·· PARADISE FALLS MBDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Private 
LEADER: Any Volunteers??? If you are able to 

lead thi.s walk, please see Ken McMahon 
in the clubroom, -:lr phone him. 

FEBRUARY 26 - 28 A~TGUS VAJ.,E - MJ:TCHELL RIVER - DEN OF NARGtJB 

&II 
LEADER: Admiral of the lilos, Spencer George 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REFEIL~CE: Stratford l:100 000 

February is a good time for swimming. _There will be at 
least two groups attending this weekend. One set of walkers 
will follow the bush track alongside the Mitchell River and 
will make a number of swimming stops. The distance for the 
weekend is about 16 Jan. It is mainly downhill but there are 
a few ups. For the second group it will be downstream all 
the way. On the preview the water was warm, there was a fair 
current in the river and the rapids were exciting but not 
dangerous. So find your broadl:r.immed hat, sandshoes and 
garbage bags, blow up your lilos and join me. 
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SEARCH AND RESCUE PRACTICE 

MARCH 26 - 28 
LITTLE RIVER GORGE NEAR BUXTON 

Page 4 

For further information contact John Milligan (Walking Club of Vic.) 
41 Sandy St., Nunawading, 3131 phone (home) 877 4463, or 
Merv Trease, 18 Hillcrest Ave., Ringwood, 3134 phone (Home)879 1079 
All Search and Rescue members and prospective members welcome. 

*+*+*+*+* 

EASTER 1982: WALLS OF JERUSALEM TASMANIA - ADVANCE NOTICE 

I'm not sure whether the Walks Secretary is pushing his luck or 
mine (which is non-existent), but following the 1979 epic, 
when in five days no more than five drops of rain fell (all of 
them on the leader's tent), he has insisted that this one be 
put on again. Never was Fate more sorely tempted! Anyway, 
this time I plan to reverse the route, starting with Cathedral 
Mountain (via Moses Creek, not Lake Bill), traversing the 
Chinaman's Plains possibly further out to the south east than 
before, and finishing with the Walls of Jerusalem. PaX'ty siBe 
is strictly limited to a maximum of 12. Well-known low-altitude 
aviator Dennis Maxwell of Wilmer has quoted us on-ground 
(more or less) transport costs in Tasmania of $40 per head. 
The return air fare to Devenport is $139 (no group or advance
purchase concessions available). I haven't checked the ferry 
prices, but they are probably cheaper if you can afford the 
extra time. We would fly to Devenport on the afternoon of 
Thursday 8th April and return to Melbourne late on the afternoon 
of Tuesday 13th April. We would have to finalise all arrangements 
by mid-February, as bookingsat Easter are heavy. Please let 
me know on 370 6739 if you have definite intentions of coming 

G. Wills-Johnson. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

CONGRATULATIONS TO JOAN LOCKE AND KEN McMAHON 

ON THEIR RECENT ENGAGEMENT 

DID YOU mow:• That our esteemed president has been seen 
walking!! on a recent day walk???? 

* That garden gnomes don't live just in 
Moonee Ponds among the gladdies?? 
One has been seen among the native plants 
in a well-known nursery in Wandin North!! 

WILKINSON LODGE 

There will be work parties on both long weekends 
Jan. 30 - Feb. 1 and March 6 - a. 
The main jobs to be done are painting, replacing 
windows, fixing the shower floor etc. 
If you would like to volunteer please let me 
know. 

Rod Mattingley, 
Wilky Manager. 
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t' .... A LOl'iG THE TRACK_ 
,. ---

' ~~ ----------------------
A WALK BY A SMA!.i.. C-"l--<.Ct'P.,. L~ .RATCt,l:FFE, CRYSTAL AND BRADLBY, 
TO Tl!E LIGHTHOUSE, WILSO~S PROM, DECo 21 - 23 

Set o.ff !-:OJl'A"\yi' wi"th ""WOnde:t·£ul. weathor, full pecks and 
determined epJ rl. t.s, F.rc..'111 the bacl:. V.aj al.I that could be seen 
of Cryetal and n.::-3d.ley -\·.~ere two ile:3.d.!;;l bchbir.g along and four 
legs pounding the trac~ . 

Reached Rc.a:r.·i~ m .. x: fo1.· :l two nigl:t stay. A delightful camp 
::~pot set. ir1 ~ gt:l:l::r emidst ferns, ar .. d by a buhbling creek. 
On the f:!.r.st n.ight there w;;.,:3 one other cv· :-:ip.ar and on the second 
we wc-~:e c'.>r.;pl~t-:~ -;.y alo:o:1e.. 'l'ha quietness and the solitude 
certair:ly did allow to:;: r~flect.i \~~ thought" 

We compared. cu.: situation wj_th t,.~e huotI.e und bustle of the 
pre•wC.t-..ristmaa sho_pp.ing a..'1.d parties in ME)lbourne. What a lovely 
eeoapf.lo 
A warnir..cr to "t\"-:i':.1J.d re. ,,~,~r.:;i:::ers ,~,: n.oaring i~cg. There is a 
creatuJ:.r.l. ( ~ ;:-~ p0$.:.:.1li::t}, 'f,:ho li'kes 1:1'.::oaling objects. All food 
wao car3::·.;:J ly ~:;·;.o.;.7...:a:d ,::~-ay J:--llt 'i.•"a lo!3t a tin of tea and a 
salt ~ha"kr...,rn it W.:?.·:3 1':t~r.-J goin0 11;-:l.th~i.l.t ;:1 C"llppa for 3 days. 
Then 0~1. tho ,-:Je~cud :'ligi1t ,-.-e lest a hilly lido Dratl 1 
The wa.:'.k to t:1~ ].-i.gh-i:hq;.1:-:;c wit!1,:n;;.t 'h~avy pack& was beaut. 
Our to:u~ of t!'Ln li.gh-<:ho~1ce a:-id cmri:t'ons was fac:::inating. 
We had looked f:.;r.•:,-i;.:-d. :tr-. it for so long .. 

On Wedne:=Jday ·w~ ~logged al~i:lg to Ober-o:n. Bay camp, mostly 
downhillu Mr:,t some <!anac.ian guys, doin-g a day walk to the 
lighthouse, with th.:a intention of reaching the most southern 
point of Auotralia .. 
We had int~·- ·lea -t;1") Cr.lrlp the n:-:.ght.~ but as the march flies 
had al.ready had a. feed uf ne, ~-e docidci to press on to 
Tidal River, af t'!'!t' e·1t±r:-.mir-.g :m.!.. aur.baking 

We ataggcrod in t.o 'l'!.dal Rive:::-, I!'.a with blistered feet. 
Not a bad effort (approxo 17 'km) ~or t,..."O little children in 
one day. Finall1w rollt:,11 int~ Ca.-nbsrwall at 12.30 a.m. 
Thursday.. ?a:.at a lovaly feeling to aceomplish another long
planned walk,. 
Just a bit of fu.rthe?: i~i:onrut.ior~ abot·rc ·che Tarli Karng walk. 
The holes in ur.r te tc.~'"-91 are getting bigger. I think it is 
time to tr.row it out~ On aeco~d thought I might try and flog 
it at the next clV,b a1:.cti•.,r1. 

I hope that everyone has a ~-ondcrful New Year with lots of 
good walks, a.."'ld good company to look forward to • 

Lynn Ratcliffe. 
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SUNSHINE« SNOW GUMS AND SWEAT1 OR AROUND THE HIGHPIAINS 
IN EIGHT DAYS WITH JOAN HAIGH, SANDRA MUTIMER, KEITH WHITE, 
ART TERRY, PETER BULLARD, JOHN HODGES, J0PIE BODEGRAVEN, 
OTTO CHRISTIANSEN AND GRAEME LAIDLAW. 
Fifteen minutes on from Howmans Gap, our starting point, 
we were blocked, almost. The creek took us twenty minutes 
to cross. Joan put on a brave face and waded in. Then after 
seemingly knitting with scrub up a steep ascent we found the 
calm of the track to Spion Ropje. the la:ke was strong grey 
down below. Crossing over to Roper's we all had wet feet and 
the chilly wind brought out the parka.a. By this stage Sandra 
was feeling ready for a week at Wilky so close by. 

Next morning at Timm 1 s Lookout the cold, gloom, wind and cloud 
cut out any views. Later the sun broke through and Quartz 
Ridge was warm work. I found it much harder that I had expected. 
Alx>ve Quartz Knob I found the tent poles I had used three years 
ago on the day Krystyna, Ken, Michael and I followed Staucase 
Granny's and Quartz to virtually climb Bogong twice before 
tea. Now we moved to the cairn in sunlight. An earlier group 
had needed compasses in the mist. The surroundings were certainly 
different from my last visit in July. Botham and Feathertop 
looked almost too far off for us to reach them so we aimed for 
closer goals. At Cleve Cole Hut we chatted to Mr. Tom Maddison 
and then settled in the warmth at Maddis,ns. Jopie and Otto 
went to the Falls. We others thought we had had quite a 
fair day. 
After leaving at 8.30 as usual Art and I plunged into the 
Big River. Twice was enough but it was decidedly warmer 
than the Blue Lake outlet a year earlier. Then we climbed 
Duane Spur, each using his/her formula to get to Roper's in a 
viable condition. A welcoming fire showed us Art had been at 
work. The lunch time cuppa was what we needed. We camped 
that night at Johnston's. 
A side trip to Kelly's and Fitzgerald's allowed Sandra to point 
out a high overhalling branch we had had to duck under when on 
our skis in August. Someone decided that scrub was character 
building so we bashed down from Marm•s Point to the aqueduct. 
'There were no other takers so Art and I took the plunge again. 

Soon, we were at Wilky where before the walk began, Keith had 
stashed our food supplies for the second half of our trip. 
This meant he and Otto had to come a day earlier so naturally 
we were grateful for the time and effort they used for our 
enjoymnent. Quartz and Duan would have been that much harder 
with an extra four days' food in the pack. 
With our usual early start we were soon on Cope, a good spot 
for an all round view of our route. Near Mt. Jim I saw the 
trees where we sheltered for lunch in September while watching 
Paul Watson showing ski-jwnping. Coming off Mt. Jim I dropped 
my map between some rocks. How near and yet so far it looked. 
Art, Otto and I sent rocks tumbling down (some contours will 
need altering on that map) Art looked as if he was off to the 
centre of the earth. Watch for the slide. 
Later we freshE.nJ('l up in the Cobungra at Dibbins. Now we 
had Swindlers in front of us. It is much easier on the eyes 
than just about any other climb I can think of. For two and 
a half days we had been following Derric~s route when he 
failed, finally ht::heroically, in trying to ski from Mountain 
Creek on the other side of Bogong to Botham. We often 
thought of him. Fancy descending to Big River and then 
crossing it in winter. That is something I could never hope 
to match. 
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Our camp, far enough from Drrick P..ut for seclusion, was 
beautiful. Trees, firewood a brilliant green carpet, views 
and then water comfortably close by. At tea, Otto inspired 
us with the virtues of Meaningful Conve=sation. Being New 
Years Eve he wae all for going into Hotham and bringing 
back go·odies (wet) all oa his own. We pointed out the 
possibilities of falling in the dark b¢ :1e was very peml.stent 
~inally he let himself be tcked out of it just as he had at 
Wili:; the night earlier when it took all our persuation to stop 
him from cooking and waehii::.g-u.p for the whole group. 
There was rain during the night and the aide-trip to Loch was 
rather bleak. By the ·i:i...,ie ~.-,e had downed packs to go into 
Hotharn it was blowing a gale and the rain was cold. We had 
lunch inside Diamantina Hut, the fire being more friendly 
than the driving mist outside, Soon it was wanner and before 
long we had our tents up on Diamantina Spur. Hotham1 s hard 
bitumen hadn't helped Sandra's feet so she kept guard while 
we went to Feathertop for the views and the water. 

For qui,:e some time I had been pondering the wisdom of a 
third descent of Diamantina Spur. Previously I had been too 
far to t:he right o= to the left, and theoretically, on the. 
average, I ohould ha'Ve been correct. My memory of abrasions 
and falls scotched that assu.~ption. Soon there was another 
concern. 
Keith in the !:;;iad on a steep part, tripped on a root and cut 
his upper lip as he fell on a broken stake. John aoon had 
him patched u:r;, but it was a close call. W.:i.th the number of 
steps a group takes it seemed strange acc:i:t..G.ts don 1t happen 
more often. Keith, becau3e of bis attention to the map and 
Otto, found the jeep track and although it was mostly thoroughly 
overgrown: it w~s a breeze eom:pared to my earlier jaunts on 
the lower parts of that 3pur. Lunch at Blair's and a fairly 
stiff climb past Weston's brought us back on the High Plains 
and camp below the liigger'!:teads.. We had one day to go and it 
looked a reasonable bludge., 
Some of you will kr..ow'-ohn Hodges is a man of few words. 
That night he told us of his efforts to earn his daily bread. 
I'd like to recount some of it but JI!i' writing arm shakes 
uncontrollably at the memory of our1side-splitting laughter. 
Finally we went to our tents under a sky almost icy. 
Dropping off the Niggerheads next morning, Peter and I had 
our own private scrub bach down to the road. Wiser heads 
stayed on the ridge .. Soon we were together for lunch having 
enjoyed the view from Fainter. Had we really walked all that 
way? We could see almost all of our route. 
Jopic now decirled that the road was too easy, but not as quicik 
so he took u-s down through the scrub, under it and around it 
until an hour and a half later we hit the road just fifteen 
minutes from McKay Creek Power Station. The walk was over. 
Keith's conception of a High Plains Circuit was a great one 
We thoroughly enjoyed it a~d thank him for his planning, 
especially for the pre-~k guide he prepared! We are alao 
conscious of cur debt to Art., who was up early every morning 
preparing the fire {what else can you do if you can 1 t go for 
a run?) Seriously, thnks Art, we mean it. 

After a night's stop for a £ew of us at Wilky, we left at 
8.30 (naturally) the next morning and so, glad h± weary 
we were home ready for a bath/shower and bed. 
But no, just a few hours after getting home, Peter and.I 
were called out o:\ the search for the scout near Mt. St. Bernard. 

Graeme Laidlaw. 
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'l'HE DISCRIMINATING DINER 

Have you ever driven on the Hume/Hamilton/Calder/Pacific 
Highways on a Thursday/Friday/Sunday night and thought 
that there must be a better place to eat than where you 
just did eat? Were you revolted by the vending machine 
•coffee• in the foam cup, the greasy hamburger made up of 
soya bean, soggy bun and tired lettuce? Did the person 
you complained to say, •Why did you eat at Dirty Joe's 
there is a terrific joint just around the corner in Station 
Street, and cheap too• Well here is your chance to help 
yourself and others. I am putting down details of good 
eating places I have just been to and one to avoid like the 
plaque. 

EXCELI:P1T EA'l'BRY 
•'l'he Elm Tree• on the south side of the Highway in Camperdown, 
just on the Melbourne side of the famous clock tower. 
It is joined to a fancy antique store next door. This place 
does~ open late at night but is rec:onmended for good 
salads, excellent tea and coffee, scrumptious home-made cake 
in the afternoon or around the late afternoon. Not extremely 
eheap or extremely dear, just well presented fresh tasty 
food. Well worth a stop for lunch or early tea. 

GOOD F.ATERY 
•'l'be Purple and Gold Coffee Shop• at 14 Lydiard Street North, 
Ballarat. This nice snack bar is just at the rear of the 
post office in the main drag. They open about 9.00 a,m. and 
close about 4.30 p.m., so its good for the lunch or afternoon 
tea binge. Good coffee, excellent sandwiches, cakes are not 
so good. Clean, pleasant and a nice view of the George Hotel 
opposite. Reasonably cheap too. 

I have forgotten the name of the next place but it is on the 
main road in Warburton, opposite the school of Arts/Library 
and other municipal buildings. It specialises in excellent 
pancakes (very filling, 4 of them are), very good coffee. 
The steak and salad looked tempting but your correspondent 
did not taste. Prices are very, very reasonable, good fresh 
tea is availabl.e and a very nice view of Mt. Donna Buang 
can be admired on fine days. It is run by two ex-M.B.w. 
members. 
AVOID AT ALL COSTS 
•The Three Roses Cafe• in Benalla, on the left hand side of 
the Hume Highway when travelling to Albury/Wcxldnga. 
It was appalling food, like frozen Chieko rolls heated up 
in lukewarm fat, but still very cold inside. 
As my stomach does not like much more punishment, please 
tell me about good and bad places to eat on our main 
highways. Its for your protection and mine also. 

Allan Kitchener 

*+*+*+*+*+* 

SEARCH AND RESCUE A£TIYJTIES AT KT, ST. BERNARD 
.It was only about 4 or 5 hours since I had arrived home from 
Keith White's High Plains circuit, when the call came. 
Peter Bullard had not yet unpacked. My gear could hardly have 
been in greater disarray. Yet I was ready in just over an 
hour. leaving 35 minutes to be at Dawson st. Brunswick 
(Police Traffic Branch), arriving just after the 11.00 p.m. 
pips. 
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We signed the attendance list, and with 33 busbies we cranmed 
in the bus. leaving at 11.20 p.m. 

The bus was fairly confortable but would have been more so 
if all the wheels had been circular. Some time after 
Harrietville the darkness began to fade a little. 
There can't have been many slower sunmer tr·ips up the Botham 
road. The bus seemed to be going up a Tolkien-like road, 
carrying its load of almost dead beings. At 5.45 a.m. we stumbled 
out .at Mt. St. Bernard, standing around in the cool air 
waiting for the sun to rise. We were the only ones there. 

The first order was to get breakfast out of the packs. If we 
hadn't had to be prepared for some hard work, I think most 
would have chosen just a drink. After a while police 4 WD 
cars arrived. Eventually we were told by our group leaders 
what to take as well as our full day packs. Peter had his 
stove, billies and rope, I had my tent, pegs, poles and 
a saw. We were crananed in the 4 11D' s like sardines in a tin. 
On the way to the search base at about 8.15 the radio crackled 
that the missing scout had been found. With no room to turn 
we continued on to a second breakfast of sausages, orange 
juice and coffee, provided by State Emergency Services. 

Later it was announced that we would have to wait until 4.00 
p.m. at Botham, so that the police ms driver could catch 
up with some much needed sleep. We finally arrived back at 
Dawson Street at 10.oo p.m. We had been to Botham and back 
in a bus, and another 1~ hours in 4 Jf01 s in less than 23 hours. 
Back home (My wife called for me), I read the papers and was 
finally in bed at 1.30 a.-. on Wednesday. the first tme I 
had been there since getting up at Wilky at s.oo a.m. on 
Monday. 
** We need more suitable people on our roster to help share 
the Search and Rescue load. See Graeme Laidlaw in the club 
room or ring on 874 3883. 

Graeme Laidlaw, 
S & R Delegate. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
CHANGE OF INFORMATION ON MEMBERSHIP LIST 
David Cahill & Monique Mascas, 3146 

113 Tooronga Road, Glen Iris. H) 509 7637 
Chm Connor & Chris Nicol, 

28 Beech st. East Malvern,3145. H)211 5624 Chris Nicol 
. · B)528 2866 

Fred and Merle Halls H)557 3724 
Tim Jeffrey, 14 Kinkora Rd., Hawthorn, 3122 
News subscribers 
David and Joy Bover, C/ school of Mathematical Sciences, 
Flinders University, Bedfork Park, s.A. 5042 

*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
Closing date for February News is Wednesday 10th Feb. 
I would appreciate if committee members who have to write 
reports for the Annual Meeting can send them in to me as 
soon as possible, but not later than Wedn. 3rd Feb. 
•Post• all other copy in the •RED oox• in the clubroom or 
sent to Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Road, Glen Iris, 3146 
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COMMITTEE NOTES 11th JAN. 

Treasurer - Bank Balance as at end Dec. 1981 $9494.01 
Accounts totalling $7995.42 were passed for 
payment. Includes •wa11c,• magazine printing and 
associated costs $6362, transport $1443.40 

Walks Secretary - November 1981 figures total attendance 
309 persons - 222 members, 87 visitors, 200 
day walkers, 109 weekend wcik.ers. Loss for the 
month $43.50 

Men)Qership - 413 financial members. 
•walk• magazine - 1350 copies distributed,income expected 

$1500. Expected receipts from advertising 
$3720. At this stage, need to sell another 1000 
copies to break even. We printed 3500 copias and 
printing costs were $6220. 

Search and Rescue - 2 members of this club turned our for the 
· search at Mt. Murray. 

Duty Roster 20 Jan. Keith White, Sandra Mutimer 
27 Jan. Peter Bullard, Caroline Strickland 
3 Feb. Art Terry, Rod Mattingley 
10 Feb. Joan Locke, Marijke Maacas. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

•WAI,K• 1982 
Have YOU done your bit to bring the attention of 
the world at large to the latest issue of •walk•?? 
It is now on sale at $1.60 each or $1.10 wholesale 
(20 or more) 

If you know a local shop which does not stock •walk'=', 
please see Martin Elias, business manager, in the 
clubroom on Wednesdays to obtain copies for delivery. 

Alternatively, why not buy a few copies to give or 
sell to friends interested in bushwalking? 

Remeber, back issues all the way to 1968 are also 
availabl.e. They are a valuable source of information 
track notes, etc. Prices for back issues are given on 
page 33 of •walk• 1982. 

Martin Elias 
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